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Chairman’s Message
By Peter Verleun

We, as your board, have requested financial assistance from both levels of government.
We have received a blunt „No‟ for our efforts. We have taken the “No” answer as try
harder and from a different approach. We, as a board, are working on other angles or
possible funding sources.
Also, everyone has heard about the mix-up regarding the ACOA money – loan or grant?
The feds maintain it was always a loan. The province says grant. Hopefully, the two levels
of government will resolve their differences and let the 6 million flow to the ABP plant.
I would like to present our new website www.peicattleproducers.com. I encourage all
producers to access this site for up-to-date announcements and other information. It hosts a
calendar of events and a buy-sell-trade section. I would also like to remind all producers
that they must reregister with the PEICP annually and can do so online.
Cow-calf
producers can age verify their calves by assigning the Maritime Bull test station to input
your age verification data as a third party (there is no fee for this service). AV birthdates
have proven to be a valuable sales tool.
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Hello, my name is Peter Verleun. I am the new chairman of the PEI Cattle Producers. For
those of you that don‟t know me, I live and farm near Montague. I have cows and a feedlot
operation as well as 400 acres of crops. The past months have been busy as usual. Your
board has attended numerous meetings and conference calls. Issues discussed have
included the Atlantic Beef Products Plant in Borden, issues with the PEI government
officials and also with Maritime governments. Board members have attended the CCA
meetings in Alberta and Ottawa. We have attended meetings with ACOA and other federal
government MP‟s
As everyone knows, prices are still too low. This week the price for AAA is $1.28. Prices
for feeders at the Truro sale barn reflect this price as well. These prices are averaging
$0.86 cents
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Chairman’s message continued:
Although much time has passed, I would like to thank all the fellow producers who stood in the rain to support Sterling Mitchell
and to ensure that his cattle stayed on PEI. It was truly encouraging to see the response from cattle producers towards one of our
own. All the media reports and public response were in our favour. It drew attention to our industry and Sterling‟s cattle are
being returned to him.
The strategic planning sessions held last
spring. Initial meetings gathered the views of
producers and their ideas were well received
and consistent across the province. A Strategic
Committee met throughout the summer. On
September 12th a wrap-up session was held
with special guest Paul MacInnes. Paul is a
value chain specialist form Ontario. He led the
group though a presentation and then provided
a valuable resource to the group throughout the
day. Once all the information from the wrapup session has been reviewed by the Board, the
plan will be presented to producers.

Strategic Planning - wrap up
From l-r Alan Miller, Rinnie Bradley
and Paul MacInnes

A pasture tour with Sarah Flack was held in July at the home of David Myers. Sarah is a pasture specialist from Vermont and she
agreed to share some of her knowledge with producers who were not able to attend, by placing a link on our website. Please
watch for it. I would also like to encourage all of the producers to sign and mail the BSE class action lawsuit letter (included in
this newsletter). Fall elections will be taking place in the coming weeks. Have you ever thought about serving on the Board?
Please feel free to contact our office or any director for further information on any of these items

Sarah Flack
describing
pro’s and con’s
of various
pasture species
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Atlantic Beef Products
Atlantic Beef Products in Albany report steady
weekly production of approx. 300 head per week.
In addition a few cull dairy and beef cows have
been added on a trial basis. Atlantic Beef
Products would like to inform Dairy and Cowcalf producers that they are adding a grind
program and are interested in purchasing cull
dairy and beef cows direct from producers on a
regular basis. Competitive prices are offered with
premiums for well conditioned and larger
animals. Trucking can also be arranged.
Arrangements can be made by contacting Greg
Hardy, Purchasing Manager 1-902-437-2727 ext.
224.

Age Verification Program
Today more than ever, there is the need for cattle producers to provide
thorough information about the age of their herds. To answer this need,
the Canadian Cattle Identification Agency (CCIA) has created a national
Age Verification program to provide information to domestic and export
markets. This program is recognized around the world.
To help Island cattle producers in being included in the CCIA‟s system,
the PEI Cattle Producers offers a third party (Maritime Beef Testing
Society) Age Verification service. The PEICP will also provide you
with verification forms, more information about the Age Verification
program, and answers to any questions you have about the program.
To verify the age of your herd, complete the verification forms available
from the PEI Cattle Producers, and send them along with birth dates and
CCIA numbers to the address provided on the forms. There is no cost to
the producer for this service.
For more information about this program please visit the Canadian
Cattle Identification Agency‟s website at http://www.canadaid.com

Deadstock Removal Costs have Risen!
Maritime Pet Foods put in a request for increased funding for Deadstock
Removal Services as a result of high fuel costs, increased disposal costs for
Specified Risk Materials (SRM), and the loss of their market for hides. This has
resulted in a request for increased funding of $1000/week.
An audit review (conducted by the PEI Department of Agriculture) of Maritime
Pet Foods financials substantiated their requested increase.

This has resulted in a request for
increased funding of $1000/week.

The PEI Department of Agriculture, the Dairy Farmers of PEI and the PEI Cattle
Producers have all agreed to increase their share of the costs respectively

Beef Industry Initiative
The PEI Beef Industry Initiative has to
date provided $2.9 million to the
industry.
Approximately $46,000 has been paid
out to assist producers install improved
handling equipment and scales. The
heifer retention program has also being
well received although the paperwork
is causing a few problems. Heifers
must have a documented minimum
adjusted yearling weight of 800
pounds. Purebred heifers must be
registered and have a minimum of 3
production EPD‟s above the
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documented breed average to be eligible
for the extra incentive. F1 heifer must
have sire and dam registration papers to
be eligible for the extra incentive. To
date approximately 400 heifers have
been retained on the program.

well received in the 2008/09 year with
more than $80,000 paid to producers.
We recommend that you work closely
with your veterinarian to determine
which products work best for your
farm.

The herd health program is modeled on
the protocols used by the very
successful Ontario cow-calf clubs. In
general the protocol requires that all
cows, calves and bulls receive the
required shots, boostered at required
time interval and are dewormed with
appropriate products. This program was

For the 2009/10 year please return a
completed application form and
questionnaire along with copies of
receipts for vaccines and dewormer
to the Department of Agriculture c/o
Les Halliday, PO Box 1600,
Charlottetown, PEI, C1A 7N3.
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Reintroduction of the Verified Beef Production
The PEICP is pleased to announce that Jan Holmes has been hired to deliver the Verified Beef Production™ program in
Atlantic Canada. Jan and her husband Allan Holmes operate a beef farm in Kingston, PEI. Jan is a graduate of the Nova
Scotia‟s Agricultural College and specializes in vineyard management. She has extensive training in accurate record keeping
and hands on research. Jan will be working out of the PEICP office in PEI, however; she will coordinate the delivery of the
program to producers in all the Atlantic Provinces. Any producers with questions on the VBP™ program or anyone interested
in attending a workshop or becoming verified should call the PEICP office at 1(902)368-2229 or email Jan at
vbp@peicattleproducers.com . Additional information on the VBP program is available at http://www.verifiedbeef.org
The Verified Beef Production™ Program is the voluntary national on-farm food safety program created and owned by the
Canadian Cattlemen‟s Association since 1994. The VBP program is the meat safety component of the broader, more detailed
Quality Starts Here program and has been growing as awareness and understanding of its benefits become known. The VBP
program is based on a series of Standard Operating Procedures (SOP‟s) designed to reduce or eliminate the possibility of a food
safety concern on a beef cattle operation. These SOP‟s are based on internationally-recognized Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Point (HACCP) principles and the VBP™ program is recognized as technically sound by the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency (CFIA).
The VBP program helps producers reach and maintain the highest beef safety standards possible. The program is grass-roots
driven and industry-led. Verification tells everyone – consumers, your employees and the industry – that you are committed to
safe on-farm food practices. Canada‟s beef producers already have a reputation for acting responsibly. The Verified Beef
Production™ program protects that well-deserved reputation and takes it to a new and verifiable level.
There will be workshops set up in the fall and winter of this year in Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
We encourage producers to attend the workshops and implement the Verified Beef Production™ program on their farms.

Producer Registration
It‟s time for all producers to reregister!! The deadline for registration is October 31, 2009.
Please visit our website at www.peicattleproducers.com and select Register. An example of the top of the registration page is
found below. It is essential that all producers complete the registration as only registered producers are eligible for many
programs and to cast a vote. It will only take a few minutes to complete.
You can complete the registration form and submit it through the website or you can download it and fax or mail the completed
version to the PEICP‟s office.

Scholarship
Congratulations are extended to Katherine Mitchell who was recently awarded the Bruce Pettipas Agricultural Scholarship in
the amount of $500.00 . This award is donated annually by the Nappan Bull Testing Society in memory of Bruce Pettipas.
Katherine is attending the Pre-Veterinarian, Bachelor of Science program at Nova Scotia Agricultural College. Katherine is
the daughter of Sterling and Cynthia Mitchell of Village Green, PEI
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Items of Interest
BIXS Overview
For several years now beef producers across Canada have identified the potential in capturing, exchanging and tracking specific
individual animal data and information thanks to the unique individual animal electronic ID tags regulated in all beef cattle leaving
the herd of origin. As part of the Canadian Beef Advantage (CBA) program, the branding of Canadian beef for domestic and
international markets, the Canadian Cattlemen‟s Association spearheaded the development of the Beef InfoXchange System or
BIXS.
BIXS is a national voluntary web-based database designed to capture and exchange data linked to the individual animal‟s unique
electronic ID tag number known as the CCIA tag. It is a no-charge program to assist in gathering and tracking useful animal and
carcass information as determined by the owner of the information. BIXS is a tool for cow-calf, feedlot and processor beef chain
participants to track animal production, performance, health, genetic, economic and carcass data, and much more, across the beef
chain all on an individual animal basis. While still in the developmental stage, through the late summer and early fall of 2009
BIXS will roll its first component out to cow-calf and feedlot producers across the country in a test phase. www.bixs.cattle.ca

Agriwebinar
Cattle producers may be interested in participating in the Agriwebinar given by the Canadian Farm Business Management
Council. It is a web-based conference bringing the expertise of today‟s agricultural leaders that will inform and inspire you from
the comfort of your home or office. No travel, no cost, no reason to miss out! Agriwebinar™ is free and anyone can participate as
long as they have a computer and an Internet connection. Even computers connected by a dial-up service can participate. For
more information or to register to access a webinar as well as archived pod casts please visit http://www.agriwebinar.com/

Beef Information Centre – Producer website
“This new site offers beef producers across the country access to information about the Beef Information Centre, as well as stories
and items of interest about how we invest their check-off dollars,” says Glaser. “Agriculture and rural media, and even urban and
mainstream media, will also find the site helpful when they‟re looking for background and current information about BIC.”
BIC, the beef market development division of the CCA, focuses on three key priority areas within Canada and the United States:
maximizing the total value realized by the industry through the optimization of carcass values; expanding market size within key
markets and market segments; and, building brand awareness of the Canadian Beef Advantage. The primary objective of the
website is to clearly illustrate how BIC invests producer dollars to meet these three key priority areas. Please visit the website to
see how it may benefit you - http://bic.cattle.ca/

Meeting with Maruha
Many of you may have heard that the PEICP recently met with representatives of Maruha-Nichiro, a Japanese import company
that deals mainly in seafood. Shibata, who works out of the Halifax regional office, has been back to the Island on several
occasions. He has been collecting information on the industry and from ABP and has been sending it to Maruha‟s Meat and Other
Products Division in Tokyo, Japan. Both parties agree that there is a tremendous opportunity to market Anne‟s beef to the
Japanese because 98% of all Japanese are familiar with Prince Edward Island and Anne of Green Gables. Both ABP and the
PEICP have been working with Maruha Nichiro to explore this opportunity .

Specialized Feeder Sale—Sussex
The Sussex Auction Barn is planning to hold a specialized feeder sale on October 21 st, 2009. The feeder sale will be patterned off
the very successful Quebec specialized feeder sales. Only steers and heifers calves that are pre-registered, vaccinated following an
established protocol, and age verified will be accepted. All producers will have to pre-register their calves, must submit a
vaccination declaration and supply proof of purchase of vaccine. All feeders will be pre-vaccinated for IBR, PI3, BVD & BRSV
and age verified with the CCIA. Expecting 500 head. Interested buyers will have the opportunity to purchase feeders on-line using
the internet via: Real-time bidding is available via the internet for this sale. Live audio and live video will allow buyers to bid on
animals just as if they were present at the sale. Buyers must create an account prior to the sale.
Please visit http://www.LiveAuctions.tv to create an account and request a buyer number. Instructions are available at
http://www.LiveAuctions.tv to walk you through the account setup process. E-mail: brad@LiveAuctions.tv Questions : call
Christine (403)850-6993 Buyers who would like to bid via the internet must register with LiveAuctions.tv two days prior to
the sale.
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BSE Class Action Lawsuit
"On 20 May 2003, a single case of
bovine spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE) was detected in Alberta. This
discovery set off a series of events that
devastated Canadian cattlemen and
other livestock producers and that
continue to do so. The immediate
closing of borders across the
industrialized world to Canadian cattle
and beef products sent cattle prices
spiralling downward, led to the
building of record levels of cattle
inventories, dramatically raised feed
costs, drained cattlemen‟s cash
positions and completely eliminated
any chance for profitability in 2003,
with little prospects for recovery in the
immediate and foreseeable future.

(obtained from www.bseclassaction.ca)”.

of the BSE Class Action lawsuit.

In April 2005, class action claims were
filed on behalf of all farmers of cattle
resident in Canada on May 20, 2003.
The claims allege that the cause of the
BSE crisis was due to the negligence on
the part of the Federal Government of
Canada and Ridley Inc., which resulted
in the devastating loss of income to
Canadian cattle producers.

Please keep your financial records,
because when settlement is reached it
will be essential to determine the
compensation amount.
This
compensation is stimulus money, and it
will go directly in the hands of
producers.

Please register at the website below or
by phone at 1 -866-800-0075.
Registration provides a means of
contacting potential class members
should this action be certified as a class
action. The website also lists the actions
required if you do not wish to be a part

Please complete the attached letter - all
you have to do is fill in the number of
years you have been a cattle producer
(paragraph 2), your name and your
address. Once the letter is completed
all you have to do is sign it, put it into
an envelope addressed to the Prime
Minister and drop it in the mailbox. No
postage required.

Beef Information Clubs
Making informed decisions is critical to the success
of your farming operation however, sifting through
the enormous amount of information available from
a source such as the world wide web can make your
head spin and the trick is to filter out what is really
important to your farm. One of the most informative
ways to gather practical information is through
regional producer clubs where issues are dealt with
using local expertise or by bringing in speakers to
address specific topics. Alternatively, an application
could be made for funding to facilitate investigative
travel to improve knowledge base and expand
industry contacts e.g. attend the Ontario Cattle
Feeder Convention followed by a
tour of
progressive beef farms. In previous years we have
had a feedlot club, cow-calf club and the dairy sector
currently have dairy clubs. If you are interested in
forming a cow-calf/pasture or feedlot club in your
area please call Rinnie 368-2229 or Les 569-7639
Prince Edward Island Cattle Producers
Executive Director: Rinnie Bradley
Telephone: (902) 368-2229
Fax: (902) 367-3082
cattlemen@eastlink.ca
www.peicattleproducers.com
Mailing address:
420 University Ave.
Charlottetown, PE
C1A 7Z5
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Screen capture of the PEI Cattle Producers website which provides links
to market information, communications, registration, programs available
to producers and a calendar of events.
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